Recently more and more telecommunication systems are supporting different kinds of real-time transmission, video transmission being one of the most important application.In wireless environments, channel bandwidth and high packet loss rate are to main limitations in the way of delivering of a good quality video to the end user. Therefore, in applications such as video over wireless networks, a video codec should have ability to handle the erroneous situations of the channels well as the bandwidth limitations.H.264/AVC is the newest international video coding standard, jointly developed by groups from ISO/IEC and ITUT.It has several error resilience techniques to make a video bit stream robust in the erroneous channels conditions and also achieves a significant improvement in the compression efficiency. We analyze various error resilienceschemes and innovative featuresof H.264/AVC for real time video streaming .The focus of the work is to test video coding and error resilience tools of H.264/AVC in real timeenvironment over wireless networks.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is about a real time Video Streaming over Wireless Network. The main goal of this project is to test video coding and error resilience tools of H.264/AVC in real time over wirelessmedium. Model of the project is shown as in figure below.
Fig. 1 Modal
The size of raw video is big and is not feasible to transmit this format over any wired and wireless network, so this format needs to be compressed. Without compression it is not possible to transmitvideo without affecting the quality over wireless network. The main issue comes without compression is low bandwidth and high bit rate, because in low bandwidth it is unable to send a big file. So to transmit video over wireless network first the video must be compressed and then it is able to send transmit real time video over wireless network without effecting the quality. The new and latest compression technique H.264 (AVC) applies on video for best compression. The main objective is to transmit real time video over wireless network without affecting the quality. The video must be compressed by using H.264 Advanced Video Codec (AVC). Then this compressed video is transmitting over wireless network and observes the performance ofthe coding and error resilience tools of H.264/AVC in real time environments. In daily life use of high-quality and low-bit rate video communication is growing day by day.The ending of the 20th century multimedia traffic, especially which video streaming has increased by using H.264/Advanced Video Coding (AVC) standard. The exceptional performance of H.264/AVC has attracted the attention of the electronics industry, and some broadcasted digital programs on wireless mobile phones use a video codec made with the H.264/AVC standard. Streaming video is becoming famous over current generation of mobile wireless network. The applications expected for the H.264/AVC standard consist of broadcast over cable, multimedia streaming services over cable modem, local area network (LAN),and wireless networks; conversational services over wireless and mobile networks, and multimedia messaging services over LAN, wireless, and mobile networks. With such wide application coverage, H.264/AVC quickly received a great deal of recent attention from industry and found wide-spread standard system.
RELATED WORK AND METHODOLOGY
Opencv (Open Source Computer vision) Library is used for getting live video from webcam. Opencv is an open source computer vision library. The library runs on Mac OS X, Windows and Linux. It is necessary to configure Open CV library with the Operating system which should be used for getting video. After getting the video then the frame could be extracted from this video.Then these frames encodedusing H.264/AVC encoder on one node and after encoding the encoded file transmitted using TCP protocol on wireless peer to peer network. On the other node we receive the file and decode it using H.264/AVC decoder. 
Encoder processes
Prediction:The H.264/AVC prediction methods are more flexible as compared to previous standards, enabling accurate predictions and hence efficient video compression. Intra prediction uses 16 × 16 and 4 × 4 block sizes to predict the macro block as we discussed earlier.Inter prediction uses differentblock sizes from 16 × 16 down to 4 × 4 to predict pixels as explain in earlier variable block size motion estimation. The encoder also gives flexibility in the order of coding frames coded frames may occur before or after the current frame in display order. Transform and Quantization:A residual macro block of frame is transformed using a 4 × 4 or 8 × 8 integer transform. It is the approximate form of DCT (discrete cosine transforms). The output of the transform coefficient isthen quantizedin quantization each coefficient is divided by an integer value. Quantization reduces the precision of the transform coefficients according to a quantization parameter (QP). For example, the original coefficientvalues in Figure 4 .12 are divided by a QP or step size of 8 and rounded to the nearest integer.Typically, the result is a block in which most or all of thecoefficients are zero, with a fewnon-zero coefficients. Setting QP to a greater value means, greater compression by more coefficients set to zero. It may lead to poor video quality. Setting QP to lower value means that lower compression of video by setting non-zero quantization. Encoder Parameters:In the encoder module Input sequence is YUV format video with frame rate 30 Frame Rate per second. This is the video we getting directly for webcam. In encoder baseline profile is with 4x4 transform and CAVLC (Contextbased Adaptive Variable Length Coding) Entropy coding method is used. To minimize computational complexity bidirectional B frames are not used and only I frame and P frames are used i.e. IPPP. 2 previous reference frames used for inter motion search. The GOP length of 10 frames is used. Slicing is introduced with fixed number of macro block. 3,9,11 slices are used for experimenting. Encoder is also set for FMO with two slice group with checkerboard /dispersed pattern. FMO2, FMO3, FMO4, FMO5 is set for experimentation. [9] The encoder is set for output of RTP (Rapid Transport Protocol) packet file format with CBR (constant bit rate). Bit rate is 128Kbps having initial quantization parameter 28 for 1 st I frame.
ServerFor transmitting video from one node to
other we use windows socket programming. Using windows socket programming, socket is created. An address is assigned to server which is its own address. The server socket address is bind with a server's well known port. W. The socket is converted into listening socket. The server waits for client connection to complete. Three way hand shack between server and client is made. The file we want to transmit, we read it in binary form makepackets and these packets send server to client. The protocol which we use is TCP protocol. TCP offers a byte-oriented, assured transport service, which is based on re-transmission and timeout mechanisms for error control.
Client
For receiving a video to other node we make a client using again windows socket programming. Using windows socket programming on client end socket is created, the server address is assigned to client(because client must know the address of destination) with a port address from where client connect and receive file. Client receives the encoded file from server and writes this coded file to the path which we set. The whole process of server and client is shown in fig 3. 
Decoder
The decoder is complement of encoder. The video decoder reconstructs a video frame from the compressed bit stream. The received coded bit stream is decoded with H.264 decoder.
In decoder module each value is set as it was set in encoder module. The decoder hasfollowing processes Bit stream decoding:A video decoder receives the compressed H.264 bit stream and decodes each of the syntax elements and extracts the information of quantized transform coefficients, predictioninformation, etc. This information is then used to reverse the coding process and reconstructsequences video frames. Inverse Quantization and inverse transform:Inverse quantization is inverse process of quantization. In inverse quantization every coefficient is multiplied by an integer value to restore its original scale. The original values of coefficients as they are in encoder side are not restorable atdecoderside because quantization is lossy a procedure. As shown in fig 3. 4 the quantized coefficient is multiplied by a QP value of 8 for rescaling of transform coefficients at decoder side. After inverse quantization process the inverse transform and inverse entropy processes are applied for reconstruct the approximated image. with above given experiment conditions the performance of differnent error resilience schemes evaluated at different packet loss rates [9] . As shown in figure 4.1(a) and 4.1(b) The experiment shows that at higer packet loss rates FMO checkerboard give better-quality as compared to other FMO patterns. For foreman at 10% the quality is below then 30 db. But for Bridge the quality is good up to 15% packet loss rate. From experiments [9] we observe that for Bridge sequence FMO checker board give the acceptable quality up to 40% loss rate. The performance of error resilience schemes in brust errors for wireless enviorments also evaluated [9] . The experiments perform with same test conditions as explain above except frame rate was 10 Hz.
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Fig. 4.3 Video quailty (PSNR) depening on frame brust length[9]
In these test conditions experiments shows that the graeter number of slices gives better quality as compared to FMO [ 9] . These experiments also shows that the packet length also decide the packet loss probability [9] . The smaller packet has less probability of loss. M.M Gandhi and M.Ghanibari [12] also evluate performance of slice structuring with different number of slices per frame with different bit-error rate as shown in Fig 4. 4. The slice structuring gives better quality as compared to with out slice structuring.But overhaed increase with increasing in slices per frame which degarde the quality in error free enviorments but give better quality in error enviorments [9] .
Fig 4.4DP enabled, with different slice/frame values
Altouh the slice structuring writh FMO and without FMO gives vary good video quality results in wireless enviornments sepecialy for mobile wireless enviornments where some time brust of errors take place.But the thing on wich we compromize for achiving good quality in wireless enviornments is data over head. The slice structuring introduced the data overhead as we increase the slices per frame . The increased overhead due to decreasing the slice size also effect on the coding performance [6] . The bussiness model in emerging wireless systems in which the end-user's costs are propotional to the transmitted data volume [6] and especially in mobile wireless systems where the transmitted data volume directly proportional to the cost. The data overhead directly effects on the cost.So we examined that how much data-overhaed increase with the incereasing of slices per frame and try to achieve compromize between the quality of video and data overhead which directly effect on the cost. For experiments The foreman and akiyo clips was encoded QCIF video resolution (176x144pixel/frame) with 4:2:0 sampling, encoded with the reference JM 14 software for H.264/AVC. The parameters are that Baseline profile of H.264/AVC was selected with the frame type structure of an I-frame followed by all P frames, i.e. IPPP….. The B frames are not used in baseline cause of computational complexity and also to reduce the latency. The encoder was set to output at constant Bit-Rate (CBR) at 128 kbps ) it is apparent that data overhead increase with increasing number of slices. The result shows for foreman that if we use 3 slices per frame then 2.4% data overhead increase on every I frame and 3.2% on total data.For 9 slices per frame 12 % data overhead increases on every I frame and 15 % on total data. For 11 slices per frame 14 % data overhead increases on every I frame and 17 % on total data. The akiyo video clip shows the same behaviour as the discuss earlier that data overhead sigficantly inrease with increase in number of slices. The increase of data overhead are shown in table 1. The experiments also performs for raw video which we get from webcam with same experiment conditions as expalin above for foreman and akiyo video clip. The results are shown in table 2,3 These result shows same behaviour as shown by foremen and akiyo video clip but The rate of increase of data overhead vary from one video clip to other because of scene varitions. The results of all experiments shows same behaviour for slice structuring but the rate of inrease of data overhead cause of slice structuring vari from one frame to other cause of variations in scene, some scene are more complex then other cause of moving objects. The data over head increase significantly with increasing number of siles which is not acceptable in mobile network enviorments where transmitted data is propotional to cost. 
Proposed startegy
We observe from [9] results that with slices 3 gives acceptable quality up to 8 % packet loss rate for mobile users as shown in Fig 4. 6 .W ith respect of good video quality slice 9 scheme proposed [9] but with this scheme the only 2 to 2.5 db video quality improves up to 8 % paket loss rate as compared to 3 slices per frame but minimum data overhead increase is 12% on every I frame as shown in table 1,2,3.So we proposed slice structuring scheme with 3 slices per frame with this scheme the data overhead much less then as compared to 9 slice scheme for mobile wireless enviornments as shown in table 1,2 and 3. 
4.CONCLUSION
The H.264/AVC video coding standard provide improved compression performance and a network-friendly design for conversational, storage, and streaming services .we explore the error resilience and innovative features and limmitations of error resiliencetechniques in real time video conversational services . Some experimentalresults were presented to show the performance and limitations of these error resiliency schemes. We conclude that video transmission over wireless network required the best compression technique and error resilience tecnique with minimum data overhead for delivering better quality video to the end user. For conversational video services on wireless networks especially in mobile network the selection of error resilience technique is very sensitive issue. Slice structuring with 3 slices per frameis best compromise between quality and data over head in erroneous channels especially in mobile networks.
FUTURE WORK
The H.264/AVC has more options and parameters and cover wide range of applications as compered to any previous standerd codec . The performance of H.264/AVC is highly depend on the selection of tools and parameters acording to application.Right selection gives high compression performance and wrong selection gives poor quality. Many researchers around the world research on the performane of error resilence tools of H.264/AVC in wired and wireless networks with respect of application but these results are simulations based. The future work is that extract slices from H.264/AVC encoded file , transmit these slices (one slice as one NAL packet) in different real time wireless enviornments. Then observe the performane of these tools of H.264/AVC in real enviornment. 
